School Year:

Preschool Assessment form for:
EVALUATION KEY:

- Developing Normally

Social Development:

Fall

Fall

I am gaining self-confidence

I use sentences to communicate

I make good use of my time

I use my imagination

I work well independently

I enjoy books, stories & poems

I take good care of materials

I can remember simple rhymes

I can follow rules

I recognize basic colors: red, blue, yellow, green, orange,
purple, pink, brown, black, white
I can identify numbers:
0 - 5 5 - 10
I can put numerals in order:
0-5 5-10
I can count to:
0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20
I can sort objects by:
size, shape, color
I am learning my role in:
my family, community, school
I understand how graphing
I can say days of the week
I can say months of the year

I can hear words that rhyme
I can trace or try to print my name
I can trace or try to write letters
I can trace or try to write numbers
Basic understanding of left to right progression

Personal Development: I know my…
Verbal:
I speak clearly
I pronouce words correctly
I speak in sentences
I am developing vocabulary
I can identify objects/people by name
I can express ideas
I can re-tell a story in sequence

Fine Motor Skills:
Holds crayons/pencils correctly
Scissor skills
I can glue neatly
I can assemble a basic puzzle
I can copy a pattern
I can color a picture
button
zip
tie
snap
lace

Spring Math Readiness:
I can idenity basic shapes: circle, square, triangle, rectangle,
oval, star, heart

I can recognize:
ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
I can recognize:
abcdefghIjklmnopqrstuvwxyz

I am learning to share well with others

I listen and follow directions
I use good manners
I play well and interact with others
I am considerate of others feelings
I am using all my senses to discover the world
around me!
Can distinguish reality vs make-believe
I participate in games
I participate in musical activities
I am developing rhythm
I am using materials creatively
I respect the property of others
I display self-control
I listen quietly when others speak

O - Concept not taught yet

- Needs further development
Spring Reading Readiness:

Music:
Shows enthusiam for Music
Enjoys singing
Enjoys rhythm movement/dancing
Uses instruments

full name
address
telephone number
Birthday
Health and Wellness:
I know how to bathe myself
I can brush my hair
I can brush my teeth
I know Healthy foods vs Non-Healthy foods
I know how to wash my hands
I know proper bathroom procedures
I can put on my own shoes
I can put on my own coat
I know how to dress for the weather

Art:
I am eager ro explore art media
I am imaginative with materials
I can drawe lines and shapes
I can identify colors by name
Can interpret pictures
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Large Motor Skills:
Walks, runs, jumps, climbs
Catch, bounce, throw ball
Exhibits sufficient stamina
Shows partiality: left/right/both

Fall

Spring

